Setting up your **SWABIZ** account with:

Texas Tech University  
**Company ID: 99132541**

- Log on to [www.swabiz.com](http://www.swabiz.com)
- Click on the “Traveler” Account login

- Enter SWABIZ Company ID# 99132541
- Enter your Rapid Reward #
- Enter your Rapid Reward password (if you do not have a password --> Need help logging in) Don’t have a Rapid Rewards account --> Use the **Enroll Now** link.

- Click **Log in**
- You will get a message asking if you want to link to Texas Tech University account. **YES, to proceed.**

💡 **Remember**

If you are wanting to utilize the TTU SWABIZ credit card you will need to complete a Travel application in the Travel 2.0 system; requesting a BTA/TR with SWABIZ.

If you have a rapid rewards account but forgot the number contact: SWA Rapid Rewards at **1-800-445-5764** for assistance.